
Cranbrook Correspondence (4)
2/1/60 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: Have not received Mr. Bremer's receipt, enclosed account should be sufficient
5/1/60 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: letter enclosed for vetting as requested. Mr. Wailes says any estimate is only a guess.
5/1/60 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: letter as the undated draft Dec 59.
8/1/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: discrepancies work to be done adds up to £2095 12s 6d your quote is £1700.
12/1/60 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: £2095 12s 6d is the final figure, £1700 is extra work to complete the repairs
13/1/60 letter SPAB to Lloyds Bank: Enclosed is cheque for £1500. 
22/1/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: £2000 less payments of £881 14s 5d. Plus £500 from Pilgrim Trust subject to approval of the Council  [1+copy]
28/1/60 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: Acknowledgement of letter. Enclosed are your receipts.
1/2/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: Acknowledgement of receipt. Looking forward to recommencement of work to the mill. 
17/2/60 letter Mr. Bremer to SPAB: Thank you for payment of 385.11pounds. Now money cleared up will start in May Middlings to be delivered free at Cranbrook.
23/2/60 letter SPAB to Messrs Atle: Have received freight document NK666130 from Mr. Bremer
23/2/60 letter SPAB to Mr. Bremer: Thank you for your letter the County Council are constantly asking me for your date of arrival.
25/2/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: Council has approved the Pilgrim Trust £500. Treasurer will send a cheque.
26/2/60 form Kent County Council to SPAB: Payment of £500
7/3/60 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: Thank you for your letter informing of the Pilgrim Trust cheque.
14/3/60 memo Atle's phoned. They have cleared £30 business and will send a credit note.
22/3/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: Thank you for letter of 7th. As soon as you know the date in May let me know 
18/4/60 letter Mr. Bremer to SPAB: We will arrive in England on the 16th of May
21/4/60 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: Mr. Bremer will arrive on 16th May with five men. 
21/4/60 letter SPAB to Mr. Bremer: I have told the Kent County Council of your arrival. Will you not have to supply the names so that I can get approval from the Home Office?
26/4/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: Pleased Mr. Bremer is coming, let me know when work is completed.
29/4/60 letter SPAB to C. S. Chettoe: Mr. Bremer arrives on 16th. I have borrowed £1500 from the main committee and £2000 owed to the Kent County Council. How can we raise £3000
30/4/60 letter Mr. Bremer to SPAB: Names of the  5 men coming with him.
2/5/60 letter SPAB to Paul Baker: The cost must be kept down and would like you to keep a close watch by making regular visits to Mr. Bremer.

undated list Schedule of Maintenance. Periods of inspection ranging from weekly to 6 years.
2/5/60 letter SPAB to Union Mill: Mr. Bremer starts on 16th with 5 men.
4/5/60 letter SPAB to Home Office: list of 5 names. Request for new letter for immigration. [1+copy]
5/5/60 letter Ministry of Works to SPAB: Acknowledgement of SPAB letter of 16th ref. work starting on mill.
9/5/60 letter SPAB to Home Office: list of 5 names. Surprised you didn't receive letter of 4th. Enclosed is a copy.
10/5/60 letter Home Office to SPAB: As the men are paid abroad no work permit is required
11/5/60 letter SPAB to Home Office: acknowledgement of letter.
11/5/60 letter SPAB to Mr. Bremer: Enclosed is copy of Home Office letter. Please arrange for each man to have a letter stating basis and period of stay in England.
11/5/60 letter Paul Baker to SPAB: Happy to act for SPAB in connection with Cranbrook Mill.
13/5/60 letter SPAB to Lord Kilmaine: Your trustees generosity for £500. £3000 still has to be found. Enc: 5 photos of Cranbrook Mill
16/5/60 letter Union Mill to SPAB: Complaint about not being kept informed about Mr. Bremer coming.
17/5/60 letter SPAB to Union Mill:  Horrified at your letter. Enclosed is a copy of my letter of 2nd May
21/5/60 cutting The Star:  Windmill is preserved. Expert Dutch millwrights are completing repairs to Cranbrook windmill.
22/5/60 letter Paul Baker to SPAB: Summery of the main points concerning the brick base of Cranbrook Mill. Work could be done for about £300. [1+copy]



22/5/60 letter Paul Baker to SPAB: Covering letter for above. Further supplies of paint required, can you still get the free offer. [ref. to plan, which is not included]
23/5/60 cutting Evening Standard: 1814 windmill repaired. Expert Dutch millwrights are completing repairs to Cranbrook windmill.
25/5/60 cutting Evening News: Holland lends a hand. Expert Dutch millwrights are completing repairs to Cranbrook windmill.
27/5/60 cutting Kentish Express: Photo'. Cranbrook's famous windmill is being restored by an expert Dutch millwright.
27/5/60 cutting Milling: Restoration of a famous windmill
30/5/60 letter Mr. Bremer to SPAB: Please obtain knotting, we cannot get it locally
31/5/60 letter SPAB to Mr. Bremer: Associated Lead Manufacturers rep. is coming about the paint. Enclosed is an order for the extra work detailed by Mr. Baker
1/6/60 memo Ring Mr. Bremer
2/6/60 letter Paul Baker to SPAB: Will see Mr. Bremer on 7th and  will give a formal order to work on the brick base at a minimum of cost.
3/6/60 letter Mr. Bremer to SPAB: Paint Company rep. will get knotting. Please pay £250 to my account as I only have £28 10s left. Do not understand "tarring" 

undated note Paul Baker to SPAB: £3.18.2 should read £4.18.2. Item 5 Tarring should read 'Supply and paint, one coat of paint to brickwork on base of mill'
3/6/60 letter SPAB to Lloyds Bank: Transfer £250 from Cranbrook Deposit account to the Current account.
3/6/60 letter SPAB to Mr. Bremer: Enclosed is a cheque for £250, please send details of the work for which this is intended.
11/6/60 letter Paul Baker to SPAB: Mr. Bremer is making excellent progress, the cost is less than the £300 I predicted. My next visit will be on June 29-30th.
11/5/60 invoice Paul Baker to SPAB: Expenses incurred in connection with Cranbrook Mill. £33.18.2  [ALTERED TO £4.18.2
11/6/60 invoice Paul Baker to SPAB: Expenses incurred in connection with Cranbrook Mill. £4 7s 11d. [paid 2-8-60]
14/6/60 letter SPAB to Paul Baker: Reassured by lower cost. I would like to have an [opening] ceremony but we are so much in debt.
15/6/60 letter Mr. Bremer to SPAB: Enclosed invoice you have paid £250 already. We start reboarding next week.
17/6/60 letter Paul Baker to SPAB: Have asked Mr. Bremer to cut down on use of Xylamon until the matter of free supplies is settled. 
20/6/60 letter SPAB to Lloyds Bank: Transfer £779 18s 6d from Deposit to General Account.
22/6/60 letter Lloyds Bank to SPAB: Kindly send Deposit Account pass book for us to make the transfer.
undated note Fynn, Wood Rtd 142 Sloane St SW 1 50gallons
29/6/60 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: The difficulty is prompt payment to Mr. Bremer. He was promised £500, can the Pilgrim Trust money be used immediately for this purpose.
29/6/60 letter SPAB to Mr. Bremer: I have obtained a guarantee of payment from the Kent County Council.
29/7/60 letter SPAB to Westminster Bank: Thank you for making £500 available based on the guarantee of the Kent County Council.
4/7/60 letter Lloyds Bank to SPAB: Ref. your letter 28th June. The bank of England has approved payment to an external account

undated list 33 names and payment [for a Section visit to Cranbrook
5/7/60 letter Programme for Section visit on 23rd July
13/7/60 cutting Evening Standard: Windmill ceremony. The windmill will be officially re-opened on July 23
14/7/60 cutting The Star: The £600 restoration of Cranbrook Windmill is nearly finished
15/7/60 cutting Daily Telegraph: Windmill Restored.
15/7/60 cutting Daily Express: 146-year-old windmill will work again.
Undated draft SPAB to Mr. Baker: Very fine work has been accomplished…thank you for all you have done.  
22/7/60 cutting Evening News: Ancient Mill is getting new look.
23/7/60 cutting Evening Standard: Dutch skill restores 146-year-old windmill.
23/7/60 cutting Evening News: The old mill goes to work again.
25/7/60 letter SPAB to Lloyds Bank: Transfer £1650 from Cranbrook Deposit account to the General Fund 
undated draft Draft of poster
undated poster Advertising "The sweeps of Cranbrook Mill turn again £3000 still needed" 23rd and 24th July at 3 pm
25/7/60 letter SPAB to Mr. Baker: Very fine work has been accomplished…thank you for all you have done.  



26/7/60 cutting Manchester Evening News: Sails turn.
28/7/60 letter Lloyds Bank to SPAB: Your Cheque for £779 18s 0d is returned as Exchange Control permission is required.
29/7/60 cutting The Builder: A Dutch team under Mr. C. Bremer have just completed repairs to Cranbrook Mill.
29/7/60 letter SPAB to Union Mill: letter of thanks for all your assistance at Cranbrook Mill last weekend.
3/8/60 letter Paul Baker to SPAB: met Mr. Bremer to discuss outstanding work and draft invoices. 
4/8/60 letter Committee for Preservation of Rural Kent to SPAB: Congratulations on the completion of the mill. Can the mill be open to view?.
5/8/60 letter SPAB to Mr. Fleming Hewett Thank you for your letter 31st July. The soakers are ruberoid. I will pass your comments to the Technical Adviser
5/8/60 letter Rex Wailes to SPAB: Have heard nothing of the Xylamon, spraying will be called off until floors are free as they are used to store the harvest.
5/8/60 letter Rex Wailes to SPAB: enclosed all Paul Baker's letters. His comments are sent on separate letter which I have copied..
5/1/00 letter Rex Wailes to SPAB: Paul Baker to Rex Wailes: 1. Fit fire extinguisher; 2. no provision for hand winding; 3. Put a plate or stone in memory of John Russell
9/8/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: Let me have up-to-date financial position. Now the work is complete, reconsider getting a grant from Historic Buildings Council.
11/8/60 letter Rex Wailes to SPAB: Can you reply to my letter of 5th
11/8/60 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: Mr. Bremer has now completed the work. We are waiting for the final accounts and have delayed making an application until these arrive
11/8/60 letter SPAB to Rex Wailes: Thank you for letters and account for expenses. I do not know how much Xylamon is left. Have asked for 20gl on sale or return.
12/8/60 cutting Evening News: The sails turn again.
12/8/60 letter Rex Wailes to SPAB: arrangements for visits and Paul's [Baker] sketch for proposed position of memorial stones or plates.
12/8/60 letter Ministry of Works to SPAB: Our architect reports that all the work has been completed satisfactorily.
13/8/60 letter Rex Wailes to SPAB: Glad to hear 10 gal. of Xylamon has arrived, there is already a total of 14 gallons
14/8/60 letter Fleming Hewett to SPAB: Unfamiliar with technical terms, what are soakers? I thought the black might be part of a new colour scheme.
15/8/60 letter SPAB to Ministry of Works: Mr. Wailes will deal with the spraying of the remaining floors with Xylamon and is now checking Mr. Bremer's accounts.
15/8/60 invoice Mr. Bremer to SPAB: Enclosed invoice for work done on brickwork of your order 7-6-60 and the remaining work to contract of 16-9-57. £637 2s 6d. [1+copy]
16/8/60 letter SPAB to Committee for Preservation of Rural Kent: Can you help us to raise £3000
18/8/60 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: Have received Mr. Bremer's final account can a further payment be made under the £2000 guarantee.
23/8/60 letter Rex Wailes to SPAB: Will ask Mr. Bremer about the stone/plate
23/8/60 letter Rex Wailes to SPAB: Went to the mill found 4½ gal. of Xylamon but my sprayer failed and had to borrow one.
25/8/60 letter Union Mill to SPAB: Mr. Wailes finished the spraying and there is 5 gallons of Xylamon left. It came from Brewers of Tunbridge Wells.
25/8/60 letter SPAB to Union Mill: Please return Xylamon to Brewers of Tunbridge Wells.
25/8/60 letter Rex Wailes to SPAB: Enclosed receipt and statement for my cheque from Buck & Hickman for coupling nuts and fittings for the tie rods
6/9/60 letter SPAB to C. Brewer & Sons: A five gallon drum [of Xylamon] remains, please send an amended  invoice. 
12/9/60 letter SPAB to Rex Wailes: Thank you for letters and work done on our behalf. New tablets should be well away from the original stone.
14/9/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: Arrangements being made to pay Mr. Bremer. Have you a detailed statement of the financial position.
15/9/60 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: concerned about delay in your paying final account, until this is done we cannot complete our final account.
16/9/60 letter Rex Wailes to SPAB: I wrote to Bremer giving suggestion [about plate/stone] and heard a word' 
30/9/60 form Kent County Council to SPAB: Cheque for £637 2s 6d re work on Cranbrook Windmill
30/9/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: Understand Mr. Bremer's outstanding account has been paid, please let me have up-to-date financial statement.
24/10/60 letter Associated Lead Manufacturers Ltd to SPAB: Our July account, £23 3s 3d due on 31 August is now outstanding. 
undated note This is a misunderstanding. The firm have agreed to give the paint for Cranbrook Mill. I think I had better speak to Mr. Cutts. Correspondence in an earlier file
20/10/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: I shall be glad to receive a reply to my letter of the 30th September
7/11/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: I shall be glad to receive a reply to my letter of the 30th September and reminder of 20th October
8/11/60 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: Until all accounts have been received I cannot forward a final account.



18/11/60 cutting Kent Courier: Windmill repairs done.
29/11/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: Are you in a position to answer my letter of 30th September
undated letter SPAB to Mr. Bremer: Can I have a receipt for the final amount paid to you.
20/12/60 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: Are you in a position to answer my letter of 30th September
29/12/60 letter Ministry of Works to SPAB: Are you able to send Mr. Bremer's final accounts. In your letter of 15th August you said you would send them when checked by Mr. Wailes
undated extract SPAB Report 1958-60 pp 169-171: Summary of events leading to the conclusion of repairs to the Mill
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